infliximab could be able to significantly slow the radiological progression of AS over a 2-year treatment period. [1] In addition, it remains unclear whether the genes other than those related to inflammation and immunization, such as ossification genes, are involved in the pathogenic mechanism of AS.
In this regard, we considered the following points: (1) ossification initiation in AS depends on inflammation, whereas ossification development in AS is independent of inflammation. [1] Ossification has its own genetic background. [2] (2) The essence of ossification in AS is predominantly endochondral ossification. [3] Histological studies have demonstrated that endochondral and direct bone formation contribute to ankylosis in spondyloarthritis. [4] (3) Maladjustment of the signaling pathway related to endochondral ossification and loss of coupling between osteoblasts and osteoclast have been identified in AS. [5, 6] (4) Diarra et al. [7] demonstrated that inhibition of dickkopf-1 (DKK-1), a regulatory molecule of the Wnt pathway, reversed the bone-destructive pattern of rheumatoid arthritis to the bone-forming pattern of osteoarthritis in a mouse model. Blockade of DKK-1 induced sacroiliac joint fusion. (5) Indian hedgehog (IHH) and parathyroid hormone-related peptide participate in a feedback loop that coordinates chondrocyte proliferation and differentiation in endochondral bone development. (6) AS manifests as hydroxyapatite (HA) crystal deposition in the soft tissues of tendons and/or ligaments. [8] Dentin matrix protein 1 (DMP1) plays critical roles in the formation of collagenous mineralized tissues. Matrix Gla protein (MGP) is expressed by chondrocytes and vascular smooth muscle cells to inhibit soft tissue calcification. (7) The critical involvement of overactive bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) signaling in ectopic bone formation is well-established, and several studies have identified BMP2 and BMP4 as susceptible genes for the ossification of the posterior longitudinal ligament. (8) Following transforming growth factor-β/BMP induction, the Smad and p38 mitogen-activated protein kinase pathways converge at the runt-related transcription factor 2 (RUNX2) gene to control mesenchymal precursor cell differentiation. In this study, we aimed to assess genetic associations between candidate genes related to endochondral ossification and ectopic ossification and AS in a Chinese Han population from Shandong Province.
Methods

Candidate gene selection strategy
Previous studies have demonstrated the selection of susceptibility genes of heterotopic ossification within the susceptible region of AS, including BMP6, RUNX2, IHH, and collagen, type XI, alpha 2 (COL11A2) genes. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Other important genes and transcription factors involved in signaling pathways related to selected endochondral ossification included the following: DKK1 in the Wnt signaling pathway; BMP6, BMP4, and BMP2 in the BMP signaling pathway; DMP1 and MGP in the matrix mineralization pathway; IHH in the hedgehog signaling pathway; and RUNX2-and SRY-related high mobility group-box gene 9 in transcription factors related to ossification. In addition, susceptibility genes of diseases related to ectopic ossification were chosen, including activin receptor-like kinase 2 (ACVR1) and COL11A2. [14, 15] Prostaglandin-endoperoxide synthase 2, an effective target for the treatment of heterotopic ossification, was also selected. Anthrax toxin receptor 2 (ANTXR2) showed a positive locus in a genome-wide scan of other races. [12] Ultimately, we selected 13 candidate genes related to ossification to determine genetic associations with AS.
Study samples
A total of 300 AS patients (the case group) and 180 ethnically matched healthy controls (the control group) were enrolled in the discovery cohort. The validation cohort included 620 AS patients and 683 healthy controls. All study subjects were all Chinese Han from Shandong Province, China. Diagnosis of AS met the modified New York criteria. [16] As previously described, [17] information was collected systematically in the discovery and validation cohorts [ Table 1 ].
This study was approved by the Ethical Committee of Shandong Academy of Medicinal Sciences. All study subjects provided their written consent to participate in the study and to allow their biological samples to be genetically analyzed.
Single nucleotide polymorphism selection
Tag single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) covering the genomic regions of selected genes (including 3000 base pairs upstream of the first exon) were selected using Tagger in Haploview 4.0 (Broad Institute of MIT and Harvard, Cambridge, Massachusetts, USA). The criterion for r 2 was set at 0.8. SNPs within the promoter, coding region, splice sites, and missense and nonsense sites were preferentially selected. SNPs with a multiple testing correction of P < 0.05 and statistical power greater than 80% were subjected to replication.
Genotyping
A total of 68 SNPs in 13 genes were genotyped using the Illumina GoldenGate typing platform in the discovery cohort, and we used TaqMan-polymerase chain reaction (PCR) in the validation cohort. The probes for rs10019009 were ordered from Applied Biosystems (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, California, USA).
Bioinformatics analysis
Alignment of the phylogenetic context of rs10019009 was obtained from the Ensembl genome browser (http:// a s i a . e n s e m b l . o r g / H o m o _ s a p i e n s / Va r i a t i o n / Compara_Alignments?align = 582 and db = core and g = ENSG00000152592 and r = 4%3A88571459-88585513 and t = ENST00000339673 and v = rs10019009 and vdb = variation and vf = 44284457). The function prediction of rs10019009 was performed using F-SNP (http://compbio. cs.queensu.ca/F-SNP/) and FastSNP (http://fastsnp.ibms.sinica. edu.tw/OnlineAnalysis/AgentOutput.jsp?taskid = TK59976 and objectName = rs10019009 and RiskType = 12) online. Predictions of secondary and tertiary structures were generated using the Phyre version 2 web server (http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac. uk/phyre2/html/page.cgi?id = index). [18] Investigation of rs10019009 function
Plasmid construction
We constructed the expression plasmid pEGFP-1-DMP1. DMP1 expression vectors containing the p.Cys69, p.Arg69, and p.Gly69 variants were generated using site-directed mutagenesis (Beyotime Biotechnology, China) with the use of wild-type (WT) human DMP1 (containing p.Ser69) complementary DNA (cDNA) as the template. All new clones were confirmed using direct sequencing. The primer sets for site-directed mutagenesis of rs10019009 are listed in Supplementary Table 1. Ser69 and Cys69 variants are WT model variants, whereas Arg69 and Gly69 are mutation model variants. We examined the four variants at position 69 to evaluate the impact of changes at this residue on the function of the entire DMP1 protein.
Cell culture
Human osteoblastic osteosarcoma cell line U 2 OS was cultured in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium with high glucose (4.5 g/L) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS). Ascorbic acid, dexamethasone, 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D 3 , and β-glycerophosphate were not added to the culture medium. Cells were plated in a 24-well plate and 90% were confluent at the time of transfection (Lipofectamine 2000, Invitrogen, USA). pEGFP-1 not containing the DMP1 cDNA was used for mock transfections; non-transfected cells were used as controls. The transfection efficacy was quantified as the transfected cells/all cells in one microscope field ×100%.
Alkaline phosphatase activity Cells were harvested 120 h after transfection, and ALP activity was assessed at 37°C using 10 mmol/L pNPP (Sigma, USA) as the substrate. The protein concentration was determined using a protein assay kit (Beyotime Biotechnology). ALP activity is expressed as nmol·min −1 ·mg −1 . The enzymatic activity of ALP was assessed in five different experiments.
Reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction Total RNA was extracted using an RNeasy Mini Kit (Omega, Georgia, USA), and reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) was performed. Messenger RNA (mRNA) was amplified using the primers described in Supplementary Table 2 , and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase mRNA was used as an internal standard.
Statistical analysis
An exact test for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium was performed in healthy controls (P > 0.05). The allele and genotype frequencies of the AS patients and controls were compared using Fisher's exact test. We calculated the sample capacity of patients and healthy controls via PS: Power and Sample Size Calculation version 3.1.2, 2014 (http:// biostat.mc.vanderbilt.edu/wiki/Main/PowerSampleSize). Permutation-based hypothesis testing (10,000 permutations) was performed for multiple testing corrections using the SHEsis permutation function (http://analysis. bio-x.cn/myAnalysis.php). We also performed linkage disequilibrium (LD) analysis in the case group using SHEsis software online, and we performed a multivariate logistic regression analysis to show whether the association was due to LD or to a true association with functionally relevant polymorphisms using SPSS version 17.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Statistically significant differences between cells transfected with c.205A plasmids and c.205T, c.205C, or c.205G plasmids were estimated using nonparametric testing in SPSS 17.0.
results
Inclusion criteria
A total of 296 AS patients, 170 healthy controls, and 65 SNPs were retained for the final analyses in the discovery cohort after filtering (Hardy-Weinberg disequilibrium for healthy controls >0.05, minor allele frequency >0.05, call rate for individual sample >0.9, and call frequency for individual SNP >0.9). A total of 612 AS patients and 672 healthy controls were retained for the final analyses in the validation cohort after filtering.
Quality control
We randomly re-genotyped ten selected samples in the discovery cohort, and the reproducibility of the genotype was more than 96%. In the validation experimental group, we randomly replicated the ten genotyped samples in the discovery cohort, and the concordance rates were 100%. According to our experimental design and parameter settings, we had 80% power to detect SNP with odds ratio >1.5 or <0.64.
Association and linkage disequilibrium analyses
Case-control association analysis in the discovery cohort SNP rs10019009 was significantly associated with AS (uncorrected P = 0.0012, corrected P = 0.0460, dominant P = 0.0012, and recessive P = 0.0360) with a power of 90%. However, the allele association of 4 other SNPs (rs16873348, rs35565233, rs6910759, and rs3178250) with AS disappeared after multiple test correction excluding rs10019009. An association of genotype frequencies of 3 SNPs (rs10019009, rs16873348, and rs35565233) was found [Supplementary Table 3] . Multivariate logistic regression analysis demonstrated that rs10019009 has an independent, key role compared to other loci within the DMP1 and ANTXR2 genes (P = 0.0030) [Supplementary Figure 1 ].
Case-control association analysis in the validation cohort
The association of rs10019009 and AS remained statistically significant in the validation cohorts [ Table 2 ].
In the discovery cohort and validation cohort, no association was found between rs10019009 and onset type (juvenile onset/adult onset), kyphosis (negative/positive), bamboo spine (negative/positive), and radiographic grading of sacroiliitis (2/3-4). 
Linkage disequilibrium analysis
Bioinformatics analyses
Phylogenetic context
Alignment of the rs10019009 locus in 31 mammals, from mice to humans, revealed that this site in humans exclusively displays the polymorphism c.205A>T; in contrast, this site is an A in the other thirty mammals. Nucleotide 211 in humans is a C (Gln71), an A (Lys71) in Tupaia belangeri but a G (Glu71 or Asp71) in the other 29 mammals [ Figure 1 ].
F-single nucleotide polymorphism and fast single nucleotide polymorphism functional predictions of rs10019009
The F-SNP score was 0.274, and the functional significance scores (FSs) ranged between 0 and 1. An FS of 0 indicates that none of the tools predict a deleterious effect, whereas an FS of 1 suggests that all tools predict a deleterious effect. FS scores were deemed significant if FS ≥0.5, but it must be considered that 45% of disease-related SNPs were previously found to be <0.5. [19] According to the PolyPhen and SNPeffect predicting tools, the predicted result in the protein-coding region of DMP1 was possibly damaging and deleterious, respectively. Functional effects were predicted using ESRSearch, and the results revealed an alteration of splicing regulation at the splicing level. Golden Path showed predicted functional effects at the level of transcriptional regulation. The predicted result using fastSNP demonstrated that rs10019009, which is in the coding region, leads to a nonsynonymous and nonconservative change that affects protein structure, with an estimated risk rank = 3-4. FastSNP Table 2 : Case-control association analyses of rs10019009 in study cohort assigns an integer score to each SNP between 0 and 5, called the risk rank, which quantifies the likelihood that the SNP will exhibit functional effects that lead to disease phenotypes. The following possible effects of rs10019009 were identified: (1) an amino acid change to one with different structural characteristics, and (2) disruption of the exonic splicing enhancer binding site in the coding sequence, abolishing the protein domain.
Secondary structure prediction
The Phyre2 web server revealed that when the amino acid is at position 69 changes from Ser to Cys, the helix including QSEE (71-74) changes correspondingly to a helix that includes PSDCTQSEE (66-74) [Supplementary Figure 3 ].
Molecular modeling of dentin matrix protein 1
The estimated precision value of alignment of DMP1 and Borrelia burgdorferi outer surface protein A (OspA) was 100%, and the e-value was 1.5e-08. The simple way to interpret the estimated precision is as "the likelihood that the match is correct". An 80% estimated precision means that 80% of hits with an e-value equal to or lower than that reported value are correct homologs and 20% are false positives.
The secondary and tertiary structures of DMP1 are unknown. Therefore, the X-ray-crystallographic structure of OspA (Protein Data Bank identification 2FKJ) was used as a template for modeling the tertiary structure of DMP1 according to the Phyre2 web server. The structure is displayed using the 
dIscussIon
We performed an analysis of candidate genes related to endochondral ossification and ectopic ossification in AS in a Chinese Han population. In our case-control association analysis, the SNP rs10019009 of the DMP1 gene was found to be associated with AS in both the discovery (P = 0.0012) and the replication (P = 0.0349) cohorts as well as overall (P = 0.0004).
Recent large-scale genome-wide association studies have revealed that genetic variants within ANTXR2 are responsible for AS [Supplementary Table 4 ]. However, the present study found no association of rs4333130 of ANTXR2 and AS, consistent with previous findings.
[ 20, 21] Thus, polymorphisms in the ANTXR2 gene may not be major contributors to AS susceptibility in the Chinese Han population. [20] An association was found between the SNP rs10019009 in the DMP1 gene and AS in the current study; this gene is located on chromosome 4q21 and is about 7 cM downstream from ANTXR2. LD analysis demonstrated that two SNPs (rs4333130 and rs10019009) were in LD (|D'| = 0.70) in the case group, and multivariate logistic regression analysis demonstrated that rs10019009 was likely a functionally relevant SNP not due to LD. The 4q21.1 region contains a cluster of structurally and phylogenetically related genes that encode matricellular phosphoglycoproteins that function in bone formation and growth. Genome-wide association studies for AS, body height, and bone density have provided evidence that ANTXR2 and BMP3, protein kinase, cGMP-dependent, type II, RasGEF domain family, member 1B, integrin-binding sialoprotein, and matrix extracellular phosphoglycoprotein are linked in this chromosome region [Supplementary Table 4 and Supplementary Figure 5] . ANTXR2 functions as a receptor for the anthrax toxin, though little is known about the exact function of this receptor in AS or the exact function of the protein in general. In summary, the ANTXR2-DMP1 region may be a positional candidate for susceptibility to AS, and rs10019009 is a promising locus for AS predisposition.
A previous study indicated that the sites of acidification, phosphorylation, and splice modes are important for DMP1 to function as a mineralization promoter or inhibitor. [22] Therefore, investigations of the effects of rs10019009 on DMP1 function are challenging. To this end, we performed bioinformatics analyses and preliminary functional studies of rs10019009.
We used software predictions of DMP1 secondary structure and simulations of tertiary structure and found that the amino acid change in rs10019009 leads to changes in SNP function, secondary structure, tertiary conformation, and splice mode. Some of the N-terminal fragments of DMP1 exist as a proteoglycan form, referred to as "DMP1-PG", which acts as a mineralization inhibitor. [23] A single glycosaminoglycan chain predominantly composed of chondroitin-4-sulfate is linked to the core protein via Ser109, which is located in the SG (Ser109-Gly110) dipeptide. Sequence alignment analyses demonstrated that the Ser109-Gly110 dipeptide and its flanking regions are highly conserved in a wide range of species from caiman to Homo sapiens. [23] Further studies should be conducted to clarify the effect of rs10019009 on DMP1 function via interaction with SG (Ser109-Gly110) or RGD (arginine-glycine-aspartate) and changes in phosphorylation, splice mode, mechanical loading, charge distribution, and hydrophobic groups.
Notably, the c.205A site is a serine in mammals from mouse to gorilla, but this site does exhibit polymorphism (rs10019009, c.205A>T, p.Ser69Cys) in humans. Residue 71 is a Glu in mammals from mouse to gorilla but is a Gln in humans. Humans walk upright, and bony proliferations in the form of osteophytes and syndesmophytes may be a response-to-stress strategy of the joints. Biomechanical factors (upright walking) and microdamage (inflammation) likely play roles in "entheseal stress", which triggers an acute inflammatory reaction and progenitor cells for new bone formation. [24] Mechanical loading intensifies DMP1 expression [25] and osteocytes, which conduct mechanical force, highly express DMP1. Therefore, we speculate that the T allele in rs10019009 with or without Gln71 and upright walking lead to the susceptibility of AS.
We found associations between RUNX2, BMP2, and BMP6 and AS in the discovery cohort. However, these associations disappeared after multiple test correction. To explore the pathways downstream of the DMP1 gene and to clarify the ectopic ossification mechanism of AS, we performed RT-PCR to further investigate whether DMP1 promotes the expression of RUNX2, BMP2, and BMP6 in transfected U 2 OS cells; however, we did not detect expression. DMP1 may be involved in the ectopic mineralization of AS through other mechanisms.
U 2 OS cells exhibit low phosphatase activity and lack the mineralization activity of human osteoblast-like cells. The main cause for U 2 OS cells as a cell model is whether overexpression of risk allele in rs10019009 can increase the activity of ALP and the ability of mineralization in U 2 OS cells. In the present study, the T allele of rs10019009 promoted the enzymatic activity of ALP compared to the nonrisk allele in U 2 OS cells. ALP (EC.3.1.3.1) plays a key role in mineralization and is often elevated in the peripheral blood of AS patients, especially individuals with severe disease. Indeed, Choi et al. [26] and Mitra et al. [27] found that serum ALP levels in AS patients were more elevated compared to healthy controls (P < 0.001).
Human ALP is classified into four types: tissue nonspecific, intestinal, placenta, and germ cell. Tissue-nonspecific alkaline phosphatase (TNAP) is ubiquitously expressed in many tissues, [28] and TNAP, nucleotide pyrophosphatase/ phosphodiesterase-1 (NPP1) and human progressive ankylosis (ANKH) regulate HA formation. [29] TNAP hydrolyzes inorganic pyrophosphate (PPi), inhibiting HA formation, and NPP1 generates PPi, which is transported out of cells by ANKH. Mineralization begins with HA formation in matrix vesicles; HA crystals penetrate the matrix vesicle membrane and elongate due to the effect of TNAP, and the crystals are then deposited between collagen fibrils.
Osteophyte formation requires mineralization deposition and is generally linked to endochondral bone formation, which first leads to the differentiation of hypertrophic chondrocytes and proteoglycan-rich matrix deposition prior to bone build up. Morphological studies of the small facet joint of the vertebral column suggest that endochondral ossification participates in joint fusion through the building of a bridge of hypertrophic chondrocytes that fill the joint gap. [30] Notably, the mechanisms of soft tissue calcification are similar to normal skeletal development. [31] One feature that is common to most normal mineralization mechanisms is the elaboration of matrix vesicles; in fact, matrix vesicle-like membranes are observed in several ectopic calcifications. DMP1 may be involved in the mineralization that is elaborated by matrix vesicles [32] and is one of the noncollagenous proteins considered to be key regulator in matrix mineralization deposition. [33] DMP1 nucleates HA in vitro when immobilized on type I collagen fibrils, and DMP1 mRNA is expressed in coincidence with the start of mineral deposition. Acidic proteins, such as DMP1, osteopontin, bone sialoprotein, osteonectin, OCN, and bone acidic glycoprotein 75, are expressed by odontoblasts and osteoblasts, which likely play an important role in matrix mineralization through the regulation of crystal size and morphology. [34] One unique feature of DMP1 is that it is highly hydrophilic because the principal amino acids are glutamic acid, aspartic acid, and serines, which are important in the affinity of DMP1 for Ca 2+ and the ability to induce in vitro mineralization. [35] These steps initiate the nucleation process and activate the entire cascade of regulated HA crystal growth.
The Pi/PPi ratio may reflect the overall differentiation state of chondrocytes (mature vs. hypertrophic), the expression levels of TNAP, NPP1, or other proteins that affect Pi and PPi concentrations and the balance between pro-and anti-calcification factors, and this ratio may serve as an indicator of the calcification process. [36] Currently available information clearly demonstrates the centrality of TNAP in the formation of minerals in mineralizing tissues, which likely occurs through its ability to alter the Pi/PPi ratio in the premineralized matrix of these tissues. In contrast, increased inorganic phosphate in cementoblasts up-regulates DMP1, osteopontin, NPP1 and ankylosis proteins, and down-regulates TNAP expression.
[37] Therefore, we hypothesized that DMP1 may affect ALP expression via the correct Pi/PPi ratio.
Anti-TNF-α inhibits the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines including interleukin-1 (IL-1), IL-6, IL-8, and granulocyte-macrophage colony stimulating factor. [38] This inhibition validates the theory that TNF-α is at the apex of the pro-inflammatory cascade in rheumatoid arthritis [39] and AS. [40] Studies of TNF-α and AS susceptibility have primarily concentrated on the promoter region of the TNF-α gene, but the results are not consistent. [41, 42] TNF-α was not identified in a GWAS of AS. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Therefore, the genes that are involved in the pathogenesis of this disease are not necessarily disease susceptibility genes. Nonetheless, the susceptibility genes of a disease are certainly involved in the pathogenesis of the disease. If disease susceptibility genes are pathogenic manipulators, then TNF-α would be the pathogenic executor in the pathogenesis of AS, and treatment of diseases with complex traits and multigenetic diseases should target the pathogenic executor with a nonspecific but strong effect rather than the pathogenic manipulator with a specific but weak effect [Supplementary Figure 6] . As TNF-α is at the apex of the pro-inflammatory cascade, and DMP1 is a key regulator of matrix mineralization, [33] DMP1 is a promising candidate gene for AS treatment because of its central role in the matrix mineralization pathway. DMP1 is a susceptibility gene for AS, and it may be the pathogenic manipulator and executor. In summary, DMP1 is a promising intervention target.
Supplementary information is linked to the online version of the paper on the Chinese Medical Journal website.
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Supplementary Table 2: The primer sets for genes related to ossification used in RT-PCR
Genes
Primer sets
In the discovery cohort, we found an association between RUNX2, BMP2, and BMP6 and AS. We explored whether the DMP1 gene promoted the expression of RUNX2, BMP2, and BMP6 genes in transfected U 2 OS cells to examine the downstream pathways of DMP1 and to clarify the ectopic ossification mechanisms of AS. We detected the mRNA expression of OCN in transfected U 2 OS cells because the OCN protein is a marker of the bone formation process. Many studies use OCN as a preliminary biomarker of the efficacy of a given drug on bone formation. RT-PCR: Reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction; DMP1: Dentin matrix protein 1; RUNX2: Runt-related transcription factor 2; OCN: Osteocalcin; GAPDH: Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase; mRNA: Messenger-RNA. Contd... 
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